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*Summit in Tokyo reaffirms that cities are critical actors to realize and promote free and open, inclusive and sustainable, human-centred future societies*

Last May 20-22 took place in Tokyo the second edition of the **Urban 20 summit (U20)**, an initiative to bring together the global cities from G20, the group that comprises the world's largest advanced and emerging economies. As one of U20’s Advisory Partners, Metropolis was mainly represented in the summit by the Mr Michael Müller, Governing Mayor of Berlin and President of our association, and by our Secretary General. The summit also counted on the participation of representatives from 13 of Metropolis members.

This year the debates of U20 took place around six thematic sessions: climate action; circular economy; social inclusion and integration; sustainable economic growth; gender equality; and the Sustainable Development Goals.

The Metropolis President and Governing Mayor of Berlin, Mr Michael Müller, highlighted that initiatives like U20 and local government networks like Metropolis represent the interests of the world’s major cities, and reminded participants of the need to focus on active citizenship, involve citizens in decision making and support their active engagement.

The meeting brought together 20 participating cities (11 of them being Metropolis members) and 8 observer cities (2 of them being Metropolis members). It took place one month ahead of the **G20 Osaka Summit (June 28-29)**, and allowed invited representatives to discuss and approve a communiqué which was presented to the Prime Minister of Japan. The **2019 Urban 20 Tokyo Mayors Summit**
Communique conveys joint recommendations from global cities and calls for leaders of the G20 to address with local leaders the most pressing challenges that planet is currently facing in the following areas:

Climate Action

- Set targets and develop pathways towards decarbonisation by 2050 at the latest.
- Strengthen resilience and adaptive capacity to climate change.
- Enhance energy efficiency, encourage energy system transition and zero-emission transport.
- Increase resource efficiency and promote circularity.
- Encourage the global mobilization of city dwellers and cities for an effective response to climate change.

Social Inclusion and Integration

- Promote equality in economic opportunity, access to basic social services and political participation.
- Promote resilient, accessible and inclusive urban development.
- Mainstream a gender perspective across the G20 agenda to achieve greater gender equality.
- Proactively address needs of ageing populations.
- Facilitate socio-economic integration of migrants in societies.

Sustainable Economic Growth

- Promote inclusive economic development and solve urban challenges by harnessing digitalization and emerging technologies.
- Develop sustainable, resilient and quality infrastructure to ensure no one is left behind.
- Enhance local governments’ access to adequate finance for sustainable infrastructure.
- Ensure a just transition to decarbonized development.

U20 started in 2018 under the leadership of the Mayor of Buenos Aires and Mayor of Paris, and convened by the C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group (C40) in collaboration with United Cities and Local Governments (UCLG). U20 seeks to develop a joint position and collective messages to inform and enrich the discussions of national leaders at the G20 summit through unique urban perspectives. **Metropolis has been one of its Advisory Partners since its first edition, which took place in Buenos Aires last year.**
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